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Come Together
Here come old flat top
He come grooving up slowly
He got joo joo eyeball
He one holy roller
He got hair down to his knee
Got to be a joker he just do what he please

He wear no shoe shine
He got toe jam football
He got monkey finger
He shoot Coca-Cola
He say I know you, you know me
One thing I can tell you is you got to be free

Come together, right now, over me

He bag production
He got walrus gumboot
He got Ono sideboard
He one spinal cracker
He got feet down below his knee
Hold you in his armchair you can feel his disease

Come together, right now, over me

He roller coaster
He got early warning
He got muddy water
He one mojo filter
He say, "one and one and one is three"
Got to be good looking 'cause he's so hard to see

Come together, right now, over me

Oh

Come together, yeah
Come together, yeah
Come together, yeah
Come together, yeah
Come together, yeah
Come together, yeah
Come together, yeah

Oh

Come together, yeah
Come together, yeah

The song "Come Together" by John
Lennon and McCartney was
released by the Beatles in 1969. 
 The song has been covered by just
about everyone, although my
personal favorite is the one
performed by the late Dr. Lonnie
Smith.   That version has a gospel
feel to it.  Listening to it makes me
think of how the world began: from
the big bang to the wondrous
evolution of the Universe. The song
also reminds me of how advances in
transport and communications have
brought people together from all
over the world, and how much
richer our lives are for this fusion of
different ideas, cultures and peoples.  

In this series, I have projected
images of different planets and stars
onto a model, Nicky. In some of
these images, through the use of
multiple exposures Nicky "comes
together" with herself like the free
soul in "Come Together" who:
 "just do what he please".    
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